SPARE AIR & HEED REPAIR / TRADE-IN FORM
* All items received will be automatically serviced. Please include form inside box.

REGULATOR SERIAL NUMBER:

Located on regulator to the right of mouthpiece

PRICE
WARRANTY SERVICE
Spare Air is under warranty 1 year from date of purchase. Must include proof-of-purchase.

OVERHAUL - We only provide service for 3000 psi units with always-on check valve.
Includes complete overhaul of regulator, replacement of all worn parts, visual inspection of
cylinder and refill adapter, and labor.

HYDROTESTING OF CYLINDERS - 3000 psi cylinders only. Required every 5 years. If
cylinder requires testing, SSI will automatically hydro and charge the additional amount. If
sending in for hydro only and you do not want overhaul service, do not send in regulator.

FILL SERVICE
For your convenience we can fill your Spare Air/HEED to 3000 psi and ship to you full (ground
service in continental US only).

QTY.

$0
$55.00
$25.00
$15.00

TRADE-IN
Upgrade any Spare Air or HEED unit to a NEW model with all new accessories!
SSI no longer offers overhaul on older 1800 psi models or 3000 psi models with on/off flip.
Send in your unit for trade-in and receive $80 off MSRP.
300PK or 170PK (CIRCLE) Package includes Spare Air, holster, leash & refill adapter.
300PK-N: Package includes Spare Air Nitrox, holster, leash & refill adapter.
175-001: HEED 3 with Holster and Dial Gauge

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES
003DGS Dial Gauge Pressure Indicator
973 Spare Air Holster (fits 3.0 cu.ft. model)
971 Spare Air Holster (fits 1.7 cu.ft. model)
961 Safety Leash (prevents accidental loss)
963 Travel Pack (includes bag, o-rings, lube and protective caps for regulator & tank)
910S Scuba Tank Refill Adapter (fills unit from any standard Scuba tank)
920C Fill Station Refill Adapter (fills unit from Air Compressor)
Carrying Bag (protects Spare Air and holds accessories)
SHIP TO

$250.00
$270.00
$270.00
$64.00
$40.00
$40.00
$20.00
$20.00
$80.00
$45.00
$20.00

Name:

Sub Total

Address:

* US
Shipping

Tel:

Additional
unit add
$7.00
Shipping
Overseas

E-mail:

TOTAL

City, State, Zip:
Country:

$17.00

**

* Does not apply to warranty repairs. ** Actual shipping charges will be applied to the order.

Form of Payment:
Visa/MasterCard/AMEX
Check enclosed

Exp.
Valid. code

Comments/Special Instructions:

Revised 1/18

Repair turnaround time is approximately 2 weeks once received. Send to:
Submersible Systems, 7413 Slater Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 92647 USA
Tel: 714-842-6566 * www.submersiblesystems.com

